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Publisher's Note
Racing According
to Plan

Dan Plan
Welcome back to our first issue of the 2014 season.
A lot has happened in the last two months, but we’ll
start out with one of the live events we were able to
witness live to start out the season.

At the beginning of January, we made our annual trek
to the ISOC Snocross race at Canterbury Park in
Shakopee, Minn. It sure seemed weird driving by
Raceway Park and knowing that the horse track is
the only race track left in Shakopee.
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Anyway, back to the racing at Canterbury Park.
Tucker Hibbert showed why he is leading the points
on the ISOC tour this year, sweeping the weekend as
he captured both the Friday and Saturday night main
events. Hibbert also broke the career win total held
by Blair “Superman” Morgan with his 85th tour win.
He’s like the Jimmy Johnson of Snowmobiles, or
Snowmachines as Ms. Palin would say.
Now I’m sure equipment plays a factor in Snocross
just like any other motorsport activity, but this guy
sure seems like he simply out-drove a number of his
competitors. The home town team of Hentges racing,
lead by Kody Kamm, gave it their best shot (maybe
even an elbow or two) to keep up. Kamm ended the
weekend with a second and third place finish for the
weekend.

The nice thing about the ISOC show is the length of
the races. Each race is short and quick. Even the
main event was only 15 laps long.
Bruce Nuttleman photo Nothing wrong with that in my book.
Despite what AT&T says in their
cute-kid commercials, sometimes
more isn’t better. Really, sometimes
it’s better to be left wanting more.
Maybe the length of short track races
is one of the reasons for the
challenges so many see these days at
weekly shows. It always amazes me
when I look through old stories and
see feature races were 15-20 laps
long. If you look at the crowds today
compared to years ago, they must
have been doing something right?
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part B. Whatever money is left over is then going to
be spent on expensive part C.

Bruce Nuttleman photo

It’s just the way things work. It’s not a new concept,
and it probably will be this way 20 years from now. A
more appropriate term would be “this rule was put in
place to prevent racers from spending too much
money on this item, and will allow them to spend
money on another item.” That seems more like it,
right?

continued from page 3
We also recently had a chance to attend the monthly
meeting in January for the IMCA Oldtimers. This
wasn’t one of their regular business meetings, but
was described as a “bench racing session” for the
group members. We made a visit to donate some of
trophies passed along by the Prziborowski family and
were pleasantly surprised by the amount of
memorabilia on hand. We also ran into Marge
Elftmann at the meeting and found out she is putting
together a second volume of her Raceway Park
history book. If you’re interested in the first copy, she
still has a few left and the second copy should be
available later this year. Marge can be reached at
debrons2011@yahoo.com.

going to allow a racer to take some money and put it
back in their wallet (or purse these days) or maybe
even in their bank account. We all know that simply
isn’t the case. If a rule is in place that specifically
states a racer can’t by expensive part A, they are
most likely going to turn around and buy expensive

And finally we have something old and something
new in this issue. The something old is a column by
Stan Meissner. This is in no way a reference to
Stan’s age, just referring to a column that is returning
to the pages of MRC for the 2014 season. The
something new is a NASCAR column by Winona
State University student, Shane Carlson. We’re
looking forward to the return of Stan to these pages
this year and the new content from Shane.

Now on to the topic of racers and the amount of
money they will spend. One of the common things I
noticed on the dirt and pavement side is the term
“saving racers money” has come up various times. It
may be related to exotic materials, or it may be
related to engines or even other parts associated with
short track racing.
I’ve always gotten a laugh out of the term “saving
racers money.” It gives the implication that a rule is

The IMCA Old Timers club hosted a bench racing session for their January meeting
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The Inside Dirt

Stan Meissner
“I’m Back!” Not in as dramatic of a fashion as the
Terminator who made that proclamation famous but
I’m back writing this column after following a
reduced schedule last season. Chasing races brings
the challenge of having to work around home projects,
family functions and the family budget but I’m ready
to give it my best shot again in 2014. A revised
publication schedule and an offer I couldn’t refuse
were enough to coax me out of my self imposed
hiatus. I’d like to say that the editor got down on his
knees and begged me to return but in reality I was
more like a prodigal son. I didn’t return all disheveled
from too much wine, women and song like the biblical
version but I didn’t have to give the offer much
thought before saying yes. I’m happy that the door to
MRC didn’t close behind me while I was preoccupied
with other matters.
Schedules are always a hot topic this time of the year.
My rule of thumb when writing up a racing schedule
starts with an ambitious wish list and that’s the point
it’s at right now. We are fortunate to have a variety
of great racing in our region. MRC has followers
throughout the US and Canada and as far away as
Australia but for the purposes of this column we’ll
consider the Twin Cities area as our home base.

Stan Meissner photo

A lot of great racing can be found within a few hours of
the Twin Cities area. Husets Speedway is located in an
area that has a long tradition of Sprint Car racing. The
action can get intense at Husets as illustrated by
Donavan Peterson literally stuffing his car into the wall
during Cheater’s Day 2008.
I think of the upper Midwest as an area that is divided
into different types of racing all in close proximity
which is great for the fan that enjoys some variety.
For example down in southeast Minnesota Modifieds
are king and the Deer Creek Speedway serves as a
hub for that type of racing. Deer Creek recently
announced that they have discontinued their weekly
Late Model class further cementing their commitment
to Modified racing. Drive west a couple hours on I90
into southwest Minnesota and from Jackson to Sioux
Falls Sprint Cars are the preferred type of motorized
madness. Jackson ran a Sprints only program for
many years and still features some of the best Sprint
Car racing on a half mile north of Knoxville during the
course of the season. Husets Speedway offers up
two classes of Sprint Cars on a weekly basis and is a
fun place to watch racing.

Go north and west and you’ll end up in Grand Forks
at the River Cities Speedway, another great place to
watch racing. Fans in Grand Forks support a weekly
show that features Sprint Cars, Late Models and
Modifieds and there are some awesome special
events on their annual
schedule. Closer to home
Stan Meissner photo
here in east central Minnesota
and west Central Wisconsin
Late Models are hanging in
there as the fan favorite. It’s
no secret that the Cedar Lake
Speedway is at the center of
Late Model racing in our area
and they should pick up some
more cars as a result of Deer
Creek dropping the class.
CLS recently revised the
purse for the Late Models and
it rewards the support of the
Southeast Minnesota is Modified country as illustrated by the
drivers with the largest purse
packed house watching USMTS driver introductions at the
in this part of the country.

Chateau Speedway in 2008.

With Red Cedar also committed to the Late Models it
should help the class to remain strong in western
Wisconsin.
In addition to the aforementioned weekly programs a
few hours of windshield time will get you to the
Knoxville Raceway to the south or Angell Park
Speedway to the east. With all that variety and plenty
of great weekly racing as and special events nearby
the choices can be overwhelming at times. I’m one
of those folks who has to weigh my tentative schedule
against a seniority based vacation roster. I don’t
usually have any problem getting the Fridays and
weeks necessary to fit my racing schedule, my
challenge as it is with most people is funding travel
and motels to make my wish list a reality. Fortunately
if scheduled travel plans don’t pan out we have plenty
of great weekly racing close to home to fall back on.
Vacation scheduling where I work takes place before
many of the series and track schedules are released.
Fortunately we can bank on most of the big events
falling on the same weekends year after year. The
biggest surprise addition this coming season are two
USAC non-wing Sprint Car races. The USAC
Sprints will appear on Friday June 20 at Amsoil
Speedway in Superior, Wisconsin, and on Saturday
June 21 at the Deer Creek Speedway. I don’t care
what your preferred class of race car is, USAC nonwing racing is some of the most exciting dirt track
racing anywhere. Souptown as the locals call it is one
of my favorite tracks when it’s prepared right. I try
to add some variety each season by including a new
track or by sampling different types of racing. That
spirit of adventure has led me to places like Lakeside
Speedway near Kansas City to watch Late Models
and Modifieds, Sun Prairie for Midgets and the
LaCrosse Fairgrounds Speedway for pavement
Midget racing. My only question about the USAC

continued on page 6
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continued from page 5
date (I signed up for vacation on June 20) is how
many cars they will draw. Very few of our local
drivers have access to a 410 motor and I suspect that
we may not see many willing to shed their wings and
go up against the best non-wing racers in the world.
I’m committed to this event weather and pocket
change permitting so I’m hoping the back-to-back
shows will draw good fields.

Page 6

Darrell Nelson (44) on the low side of Eric Pember (90x) at the 2013
Cedar Lake Triple Crown. Cedar Lake’s status as the center of Late
Model racing in the upper Midwest has gone up a notch with the demise
of the class at Deer Creek and a purse increase based on car counts.

I’m not going to outline each event on my schedule at
this time but will be covering them in more detail in
coming issues. A brief outline includes five UMSS
special events at the Saint Croix Valley Raceway,
special events as well as some weekly shows at
Cedar Lake and a couple trips to Ogilvie. The wish
list also includes a return to the Cresco Speedway in
conjunction with a three night UMSS swing. The
World of Outlaws Sprint Cars and Late Models will
figure into my plans as well.
I recently had a chance to talk to Glen Lawres, the
new owner of the Ogilvie Raceway. Glen relocated
to the Twin Cities from Montana and he mentioned
some of his plans for the track. I took a few notes
and I can tell you that Glen’s ideas include more
entertainment and more of a variety of racing. He
mentioned Monster Truck shows, the possibility of
adding Karting tracks on the property (both dirt and
paved), along with a School Bus night and a
Demolition Derby. Glen mentioned that he didn’t plan
any changes to sanctioning or the popular special
events already on the Ogilvie schedule. That should
put an end to any rumors surrounding the ownership
change before they have a chance to get started.
From what I gathered during our conversation Glen
plans on business as usual with the existing schedule
and the only changes would be adding more events.

Stan Meissner photo
Stan Meissner photo

season following the World of Outlaws tour.
Steve didn’t rule out racing locally and
hitting some of the big events after he’s
done with the Outlaws. Be sure to catch
the World of Outlaws this season as this
could be our last opportunity to see the King
race locally.
In other world of Outlaws news Craig
Dollansky’s association with the Windom
based Big Game Treestands team owned by
Todd Quiring ended with the conclusion of
the 2013 season. At this time no
announcement has been made regarding
Craig’s plans for 2014.

Craig Dollansky celebrates a 2009 win at the River
Cities Speedway, one of the most exciting short tracks in
the upper Midwest. Dollansky and his former car owner
parted ways at the end of 2013 and has yet to reveal his
plans for the coming season.

Steve Kinser announced that this will be his last

I attended the UMSS Banquet on January 18 and
picked up a few UMSS tidbits that I’d like to share.
Jason Tostenson will be driving the Layton 19 in
select 410 and 360 races this season. Jason, who ran
second in UMSS points, said that he has always
wanted to try 410 racing so he couldn’t pass up this
opportunity. 2013 UMSS Champion Chris Graf says
that he’ll hit most of the UMSS schedule along with a
few trips to Knoxville and some ASCS shows. Rob
Caho Jr. plans on being back to defend his UMSS
Traditional (non-wing) title in 2014. Rob mentioned in
his acceptance speech that if he can get his hands on
a 410 motor he would love to run the two USAC
shows.

Steve Kinser, on the loud pedal at Cedar Lake
last summer. Kinser announced that 2014 will
be his last season following the World of
Outlaws tour. Catch him will you can as this
summer could be his final appearance in the
upper Midwest.

The UMSS Traditional Sprints continue to gain
traction (no pun intended). The class has been
gaining competitors each season and could potentially
break the 20 car barrier at some of their races this
summer. The UMSS non-wing cars run a smaller
motor than their full blown USAC cousins but on
short tracks like Saint Croix Valley the racing is
outstanding.
Stay warm and I will see you at the races!

Stan Meissner photo
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"Hammer Down"
Eric Huenefeld
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stands in those early years, racing with my die casts
at home on a chalkboard (those bullrings were the
best).
Finally, in the summer of 2000, I got my chance to do
what I loved at a racetrack. At the age of 15, I
pestered the Gill family enough to where they finally
turned me loose at Freeport (IL) Raceway Park
(FRP). Freeport was special for a few reasons. First
off, it was my first job. Secondly, it was home,
because my uncles (Mel Abels and Scott Holbert)
both raced there and my Grandpa (Richard Holbert)
owned cars and built engines for racers at FRP. And
on a melancholy note, FRP is now a corn field, so I
am happy I was able to be a part of its history in
some way.
I also angled my way into working at Lafayette
County Speedway in Darlington WI in 2001. I worked
both Darlington and Freeport until 2003, my freshman
year of college. I never went to a high school dance; I
was always at the racetrack.

On January 25th (a Saturday night fittingly enough),
the 66th Champions Banquet was held at Forest Hills
Lodge in Loves Park Illinois, as we celebrated
another exciting and memorable year at my home
track, Rockford Speedway.
A large crowd was gathered for this event which is
kind of like a family reunion for our crazy racing
congregation. Lots of trophies were handed out, prize
monies were distributed and a great time was had by
all.
Everything at the banquet kind of leads up to the final
award of the night, the Jody M Deery Award of
Excellence, an award given yearly to “honor (your)
involvement in the sport and promotion of auto racing
at Rockford Speedway.”
To my surprise, this year’s honoree was ME. I could
not believe it! Of all the deserving people and people
who have done so much for our sport, for much long
than I, it was my name that was called.
It was a very humbling moment for me. And when I
was congratulated and complemented after the
ceremony…I had very few words. (Imagine that?)
“Thanks” and “Shucks” was as good as I could do.
It’s been quite a journey for me…and I wouldn’t
trade a thing.
It all started…well…I guess in April of 1985…when I
was five months old. I assume I was at Rockford
Speedway then, watching Al Schill (one of my alltime favorites) win his second Spring Classic. It was
foreshadowing for the rest of my youth, because I
was raised at a racetrack in the summer time. My
dad was (and still is) an avid fan and my mom’s side
of the family has been involved in racing for a long
time…so I had no choice! I would drive my parents a
little crazy I’m sure…announcing races from the

I was burned out and done with racing in 2003. Too
many big egos and no place for me (apparently I had
a bit of an ego too?). In the fall of 2003, Kevin Feller,
who scored races not only at Darlington, but across
the Midwest, asked me to work with him at Quad
City Speedway (QCS) in East Moline IL. I initially
declined, and said I’d had enough. He believed in me
a whole lot, and convinced me to work for him. He
had a partner for me to announce with and I was also
leery about that, since the last partner I worked with
had helped me with the “burn out.” Kevin was
persistent…he said it would work. He was right.
From 2004-2006, myself and Shane Davis called the
races in East Moline. They were three of the best
years of my life. I was able to get out of town,
experience new things and work with one kick-ass
short track show. And Shane…he was great. I’m still
honored to call him a friend.
Kevin Feller and QCS kept me in the game, so if you
like me, thank him (he’s on Facebook)! 2006 became
a great year of opportunity for ‘The Hammer.” It was
then I began my work for Rockford Speedway and
Simmons Promotions (SPI). I don’t know if I’ve ever
worked harder than my first nights for SPI (at Grant
Co Speedway in Lancaster WI) and at Rockford
(Father’s Day ‘06), I wanted to prove I was that guy.
And it must have worked. I worked for Keith
Simmons from 2006-2012 and was part of some
terrific dirt track racing. And Rockford? It was
home…and still is! I now get to work at the place I
envied the most in my youth and have gotten to do a
lot of great things because of “Rockford Speedway.”
It’s hard to believe a whole generation of youth has
grown up with me as the “Voice of Their Racing
Lives.” I’m 29…that’s not how it’s supposed to work,
right? To me…there are plenty of voices who shaped
who I am.
Chris Clark- To me he will always be “The Voice of
Rockford Speedway.” Chris worked the mic at
Rockford from 1984 until the late 90’s…and is who I

grew up with and is always the number one guy I
point to for making me want to do what I do. I’ve
been lucky enough to not only work with Chris at
Rockford and LaCrosse, I’m able to call him a friend,
and that means a lot.
Jerry Mackey- “The Voice of Eastern Iowa Auto
Racing.” Jerry is the voice I grew up with on the dirt
tracks of Eastern Iowa (Dubuque, Farley & West
Liberty). Jerry has such a unique and distinct
sound…and he was THE GUY on dirt in my youth.
I’ve also be able to work with Jerry in recent years.
Initially…I wasn’t in favor of how of relationship
started…but as time has went on…Jerry has been a
pleasure to work with and a great friend. And yes…I
did borrow “LATE MODELLLLL
SHOOOOWTIIIIIIME” from him. I don’t think he
minds. :)
Todd Behling- “The Voice of Wisconsin.” Whenever
the day comes that Todd Behling steps down from
announcing at Slinger Super Speedway, that place will
not be the same. When I walk up to those gates and
hear his voice and the more than occasional wise
crack, it just feels right. Todd announced all those big
Slinger races of my youth and was the guy at
Madison International Speedway during the early
days of its great rebirth. Those were always big
events and Todd was always the guy telling me about
them. Todd is another guy I’ve gotten to work with
and am able to call a friend.
Shane Davis- “The Voice of the Quad Cities.” I
mentioned Shane before, I couldn’t have asked for a
better person to work with at that time in my life.
Shane is a man of great faith, who is also great fun
and very prepared behind the microphone. Along with
being prepared, he was smooth and could connect
with the people, kind of like a talk show host. Shane
may have had as much influence on me as anyone,
because I needed that professional influence at that
point in time. Be a showman, be entertaining, but stay
humble. I learned all that from Shane Davis. The
1987 IMCA Modified National Champion is still a
great friend of mine. I’ll never forget him.
There are other people who have shaped me and had
an impact on me along the way, too numerous to
mention. In closing, I want to thank ALL OF YOU!
The great fans, competitors and racetrack employees
from all over the
Midwest. I am
merely a lucky
race fan who gets
to do what he
loves, and it would
not be enjoyable at
all without YOU. I
work hard for
YOU and want to
entertain YOU
and hope that your
nights at the track
are as memorable
as the nights I’ve
spent at the track.
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winner receiving bonus points for winning the race
besides a regular amount for the position finished. So
you win one race you get one bonus point. You win
two races you get 2 bonus points. Three and its 4
bonus points and on and on. Reward winning and take
away the stroking in races. Plus, put some bonus
money on winning those races with the same sort of
escalating scale. Take some of the season ending
point fund money awarded for consistency and put it
as bonus money for winning. Or, in our having to have
sponsorship dollars to compete World get someone to
back a special bonus program for this purpose.

Auto Racing Facts,
Observances and
Opinions

I can remember years ago when points weren’t even
tabulated at local race tracks. Championship events
were held to determine that year’s titlist. I’m not
saying to resort to that type of system again, but
obviously even then these tracks and racers were
thinking special, significant events as in winning races
were the ones for drivers to gear up for and
promoters to determine champions.

Dale P. Danielski
So our NASCAR Cup Brethren are again or may
have already considered changing how they tally
points for a season ending Champion.
In just about every racing series everywhere the most
consistent driver through the year will win the points
championship. No DNFs and top 5-10 finishes with
one win during the year will usually get it done.
Unfortunately consistency is boring! Fans like a hard
charger going for the win, not someone settling for a
top five finish and a “Good Points Day”.
Put the emphasis on winning and an excitement we
haven’t seen in a long time will be created. I like a

The NASCAR deal has become so convoluted it just
can’t work the way Brian France thinks it has to.
Keep it simple and keep rewarding those that win
races. If they put on a great show in that pursuit
maybe we won’t see so many empty seats at events.
And speaking of points and championships, let’s take
a look at the 1981 racing season (Yes we’ve evolved
to the ‘80s now in our continuing series of retro
articles) where Darrell Waltrip was crowned
NASCAR Winston Cup Champion. Waltrip won 12
races on the way to the title but in his own words had
to stroke it in the final race to secure the
Championship. With a car he felt he could win the
final race with, that didn’t sit too well with Waltrip,
but unfortunately a point system that kept other
drivers in the thick of the battle due to their
consistency made him race conservatively.

American Speed Association racing action found
Michigan driver Mike Eddy taking the points crown
over Dick Trickle. Bob Senneker, Alan Kulwicki and
Butch Miller rounded out the top 5 finishers.
Jim Sauter had a good season winning the ARTGO
Championship as well as the points title at Wisconsin
International Raceway of Kaukauna, WI. In ARTGO
competition Sauter took 7 of the 24 Features he
competed in.
Marv Marzofka took his fourth season championship
at the La Crosse Interstate Speedway of West Salem,
WI., winning 5 Feature events on the way to the title.
Although he captured 9 main events Dick Trickle still
finished 2nd in the points battle. Marzofka also
captured the Dells Motor Speedway, Wis. Dells, WI
track title on the year winning 3 main events.
Other Champions in the region included Dick Trickle
at State Park Speedway, Wausau, WI. and in the Red
White and Blue State Championship Series at
Wisconsin International Raceway, John Ziegler at
Capital Super Speedway, Oregon, WI. and the Slinger
Super Speedway, Slinger, WI., and Conrad Morgan at
the Lake Geneva Raceway of Lake Geneva, WI.
Crossing State borders we see where Tom Jones on
the strength of 5 Feature wins captured the Grundy
County Speedway, Morris, IL., Late Model Track
Championship. Frank Gawlinski won the prestigious
Tony Bettenhausen Memorial race at the Illiana
Speedway of Schererville, IN. A very unique for it’s
time race, the Sante Fe Clay Track 200 was held
Annually at the Sante Fe Speedway of Hinsdale, Il.
200 laps of racing on a 3/8 mile dirt track were
always exciting and this year’s edition found Arnie

continued on page 10

1981 ASA Points Champion Mike Eddy (left) and Jim Sauter (right) racing his Camaro in 1981
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continued from page 9
Gardner taking the win and the $15,000 paycheck that
went with it. Yellow River Speedway of Marshfield,
WI held their big season ending event and it was
prolific dirt track winner Tom Steuding taking the win.
Yellow River was originally built as a dirt track but of
course today is the paved Marshfield Motor
Speedway.
Canada’s Junior Hanley stole some Midwestern loot
taking the Rockford Speedway, Rockford, Il.,
National Short Track Championship 200 win along the
Oktoberfest main event at La Crosse Interstate
Speedway. Mike Miller took one of the biggest wins
of his career in a 300 lap ASA race at the Minnesota
State Fairgrounds of Falcon Heights, MN., in late
summer. Dick Trickle captured the Larry Detjens
Memorial race held in September at the State Park
Speedway. The race was named in the memory of
the extremely popular Larry Detjens who was
tragically killed in a racing accident in August. Larry
was having one of the best years ever racing with
discussions taking place that a move to NASCAR’s
top level was next. Sadly it wasn’t to be.
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also, sadly passed away this
past year…Marv Marzofka
won the 35 lap Feature race at
the Dells Motor Speedway on
August 14th, 1971. Marzofka
finished ahead of Jim Sauter,
Jim Back, Dick Trickle and
Marlin Walbeck. Semi-main
action found Buck Linhart in 1st
with heat race winners Larry
Hamlee, Ron Backburg and
Billy Wirtz. Trophy Dash honors
went to Bob Jusola with
Marzofka setting fast time
honors at 14:91 seconds around
the 1/3 mile Dells oval.
News, notes and comments
welcome to Dale P. Danielski at
Starmaker Multimedia 967 10th
Ave N Ste A, Onalaska, WI
54650, at 608-783-5827 or at
dale@starmakermultimedia.com
www.starmakermultimedia.com

And, racing at the short track level in the region was
still going great guns as our gang was traveling to
events 4-6 days a week. This scribe ended up
catching 81 such shows which probably in the grand
scheme of things will shorten my life considerably!
What a great time to be a race fan though.
And in our looking back in time feature…We find
Larry Detjens winning a remarkable 6 Features from
June 3rd through June 7th in 1981…Minnesota’s Dan
Prziborowski won the Feature race at Dells Motor
Speedway on August 1st, 1981 besting Ron Beyer,
Marv Marzofka, Steve Murgic and Jim Back. Danny,
one of the best ever out of the State of Minnesota

John Ziegler had an excellent 1981 season racing this car

Larry Detjens Packerland Packing Camaro in 1981

1981 ASA Rookie of the Year, Pat Schauer who was also
tragically killed in a racing accident in October of 1981
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Mark Hawes was awarded
the 2013 NASCAR Whelen
All American Series Rookie
of the Year award for the
state of Minnesota. While not
a new-comer to the sport, the
2013 season was Mark’s first
in the premier division at
Raceway Park, making him
eligible for the award. MRC
recently caught up with
Hawes as he starts to get
ready for the 2014 racing
season.
What was it like to attend
the NASCAR banquet in
Charlotte?
Oh, that was awesome. I was
so lucky that I was able to do
that. There are so many
people down there with the
same interests, and they really
treat you like a king. My wife
(Maria) and another couple
that went with us had a great
time.

about 3-4 weeks from
the end of the season
when you walked by
and mentioned it.

Martin DeFries photo

How did you get your start in racing, and how
many years have you been racing?
I started as a mechanic helping a guy by the name of

Martin DeFries photo

Did you realize you
borrowed your
backup car to the
person that finished
second in the ROY
battle (Drew Skaja)?
Yeah, I knew I
borrowed him the car,
but I didn’t know we
were racing for the
Rookie of the Year
points at the time. We
were racing for track
points, but I didn’t
care. It was just for
fun. I would have
borrowed Drew the
car either way.

Rod Robinson that was racing a short tracker. That
was the guy that kind of got me into it. I started out
racing at Raceway Park in 1999.
What will you do on Sunday’s now that Raceway
Park has shut down?
Well, I guess I won’t be
racing, at least a Raceway
Park. I’m not sure I guess.
Maybe relaxing or working
on the car after Saturday
night at Elko.
When did you first realize
you had a shot at the
NASCAR Rookie of the
Year award?
That would probably be

You’ve made
occasional appearances at Elko Speedway in the
past. Are there any other tracks you’ve raced at?
We’ve raced at Rockford a couple of times. I think
we went down there a two different times for the
National Short Track Championships.
It looks like the Thunder Car class at Elko should
have a good field this year, with drivers moving
up and Raceway drivers looking for a new home.
Do you plan on racing every Saturday night at
Elko this year?
I would like to. I’m not sure how many of the Hobby
Stock guys from Raceway will be there that don’t
already race there, but the other classes like Bombers
and Mini Stocks will see their numbers go up. That
should help a lot.

continued on page 12
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continued from page 11

What are your expectations for 2014 at Elko?
Well, I guess to just go out there and be competitive. I don’t know if my car is going to be good enough to race with the guys out there or not. It was a good car
at Raceway, but Elko is another story. I think it will be an interesting year out there.

JB Dist. Co. Inc. / Gillund Enterprises
14760 Martin Drive Eden Prairie, MN. 55344
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Dean & Jason
Talkin' Racin'

Martin Goes Out On Top, 2013
Minnesota Asphalt Driver of the Year

Dean Reller
The 2013 Minnesota Asphalt Driver of the Year took
a new direction so to speak as Raceway Park Figure
8 driver Ricky Martin takes the honors after a
remarkable year capping off the final season of racing
at Raceway Park in Shakopee.
Although many drivers look at an upcoming season
with Championship hopes, it wasn’t quite the case
with Martin as he headed into the 2013 season. “I
wasn’t planning on racing the full year”, said Martin.
“I’ve got kids in sports and I was really planning on
helping coach them. I found out it might be the last
year at Raceway Park and if it was going to be the
last year, I wanted to be part of it.” Martin has a lot
of experience at Raceway Park, winning multiple
championships in recent years so, he has been very
apt at turning left and right on the quarter mile track.
Running a Figure 8 car takes a different skill set than
most drivers are accustomed to. “You start out the
year hoping to just stay out of trouble, especially in the
Figure 8’s. You know, Figure 8’s, trouble is just
around the corner.” That’s something that Martin
seemed to do a good job of avoiding, since in many
races he was safely or at least slightly safer in the
lead.
“The car was unbelievable, just jump in and drive,”
said Martin. “The crew really worked hard on it and
we ended up winning 15 features on Sunday nights.

Martin DeFries photo
It was by far my best year in racing.” Martin was
especially thankful for his crew consisting of his dad,
Rick Martin, Scott Emmes, Scott Westphal, Johnny
Mosher and Mark Mosher. Besides winning the
Figure 8 Championship, Martin was also the
NASCAR Home Tracks Division II National
Champion.
Of course with all the feature wins and
Championships over the years, the question comes up

of why didn’t Martin ever move up to another class?
“A number of reasons could answer that, but I
realized the last couple of years that it’s the group of
guys and gals that I race with in the Figure 8’s,” said
Martin. “They are an unbelievable group, they’re
family. You race with them door to door on the
track. Sure you might have issues here and there,
that’s part of racing. Afterwards in the pits, no
matter what happened on the track, we are always
smiling, joking around, having a good time and that’s
the reason why I’ve stuck with the Figure 8’s, the
group of guys.”
Now that Raceway Park is gone, Martin doesn’t have
any racing planned, at least in the near future. The
2013 season was a memorable one and for Martin the
final chapter couldn’t have been a better memory of
what truly was a storybook season with a happy
ending.

Previous winners of the Minnesota Asphalt
Driver of the Year
2004
2009
2010
2011
2012

It wasn't an easy ride for Martin this year, as shown in this photo. Martin narrowly avoids
Dave Nogle in the crossroads of doom with runner-up Mark Bronstad in tow.

(Martin Defries photo)

Dan Fredrickson
Adam Royle
Brent Kane
Chad Walen
Jonathan Eilen
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effort to learn to attract sponsors for a grass roots
type race team. The first thing is you have to sell
your race team as having something to offer a
business by way of advertising. You don’t want to
sell yourself short but look for a realistic amount that
a business may be willing to spend and give them a
package that will show that their name on your car
will generate interest in the business, bring them
customers and generate exposure.

Dirty Talkin'

Kris Peterson
On the Hunt for
Sponsorship
As the new year begins it becomes time to look for
sponsors for the upcoming racing season. In today’s
economy it can be a daunting task. I have been
working on getting sponsorship for my young daughter
as she is looking forward to getting into a race car
again this year. I have been doing research on how
to go about getting sponsors and the different
approaches that help in the dirt track racing world. It
has been a lot of work so I thought I could share
some of what I have learned and hope to help others
get the sponsorship they may be looking for.
The first lesson I learned was if you cannot afford to
hire someone to do this work for you it takes some

The last big thing that I learned is that it is easier to
look at small local businesses. Look to the town you
live in, places that you frequent, and stay away from
large corporate businesses.
Racing is an expensive sport and cannot happen
without sponsors. It can be a lot of work attracting
and then maintaining sponsorship but at the end of the
day it is totally worth it to do what you love to do.

When you talk to your sponsors about racing talk to
them also about how your racing can help their
business and the kind of exposure it can bring them.
This gets their interest and can even
get them interested in coming to the
All of us here at MRC pass along condolences to the family
races. It is important to invite them to
of Eric Herbison. Eric was the 2011 Midwest Modified
the track, even if it takes presenting
Champion at Cedar Lake Speedway and recently passed
them with tickets. If you have a
away in a snowmobile accident.
sponsor you should always make sure
(Stan Meissner photo)
they are listed so the announcer can
mention that sponsor when speaking
about you or your car.
It is important to research the potential
sponsor so that you know what they
may be able to afford and so that you
can pitch what you can offer them.
Then if you are not speaking with them
personally and you are making a
package to mail to them, be sure that it
is clean and precise. Be sure the
cover letter is to the point, and includes
good grammar, correct spelling, and
the proper names and titles of those
you are contacting.

Follow us on Facebook, Twitter and YouTube
www.facbook.com/themidwestracingconnection
www.twitter.com/MidwestRace
wwww.youtube.com/theracingconnection
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NASCAR Insight
Shane Carlson

2014 Daytona
Speedweeks Preview
Hi race fans, I’m Shane Carlson and I’m excited to
be a contributor to the Midwest Racing Connection
this season! I graduated from Roseville High School
in 2012 and I now study mass communications/
journalism at Winona State University, where I am
also a member of the cross-country team. I have had
a passion for racing ever since I can remember and I
cannot imagine my life without racing. I got into the
sport by going to races in Minnesota and Wisconsin,
at venues such as Elko Speedway, Cedar Lake
Speedway, and the now-defunct Minnesota State Fair
Speedway. I even remember picking up my own
copies of MRC at the track! My dad, my brother, and
my uncle are all big race fans, so we get together
throughout the summer to share our passion for
motorsports. I enjoy discussing the sport with others

Jared C. Tilton/NASCAR via Getty Images
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and listening to stories, and it is my dream to one day
cover motorsports professionally, specifically
NASCAR.With that, here’s my take on the upcoming
Daytona Speedweeks!
Sprint Unlimited
2013 Winner: Kevin Harvick
Who Wins: Kyle Busch
Why: Busch carries a lot of momentum from last
season, finishing a career-best 4th in points. He knows
how to win this race, having done so in 2012. The
format of the race also plays into his favor, with the
ability to drive 110% all the time since the race is
broken into short segments.
Dark Horses: Kurt Busch, Carl Edwards

Email: trackratphotos vfcfunding.com
Phone: 612-419-6372

Daytona 500 Pole
2013 Winner: Danica Patrick
Who Wins: Greg Biffle
Why: Biffle is sneaky fast at the plate tracks, and
he’s good for a pole or two a year. The Ford driver is
in a contract year, and there’s not a better way to
start the season than starting P1 in the 500. His
average start in the 500 is 16.9, but he’ll try to right
the Roush Fenway ship from the get-go.
Budweiser Duels
2013 Winners: Kevin Harvick/Kyle Busch
Who Wins: Lineups set by time
Daytona 500
2013 Winner: Jimmie Johnson
Who Wins: Dale Earnhardt Jr.
Why: Jr. finished 2nd and 8th, respectively, in two trips
to Daytona last year. He scored 3 top-10s in the 4
plate races held in 2013. Crew chief Steve Letarte
has announced his departure from atop the pit box
following 2014, but he would love nothing more than
to lead Jr. to a win at Daytona in their last hurrah
together.
Dark Horses: Ryan Newman, Ricky Stenhouse Jr.,
David Ragan

651-346-1199
We ar
e now on a monthly
are
schedule. The next issue
of

will be available March
2014. The March issue will
feature highlights of action
at the big track, W
orld
World
Series and DirtCar Nationals
during Speedweeks in
Florida
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Vintage Iron in Iowa
Longtime race fan, John
Kaufenberg recently
came across these gems
sitting at a junk yard, or
to be more politically
correct these days, an
automobile recycling
facility. We weren’t able
to locate any of the
history behind the
drivers or the cars, but
we thought our readers
would enjoy looking at
pictures of the cars of
days gone by.

Photos by
John
Kaufenburg

